
 

 

Terms and conditions for membership at 

 
The Student Union at Linnaeus University 

 
By paying the yearly fee, a membership at Linnaeus Union, the Student Union at the Linnaeus University, 
corporate identity number 829500-9388. Only those registered as a student or doctorate at Linnaeus 
University (in accordance with Student Unions’ Ordinance (2009:769) 4§) are eligible for membership. 

Those who purchase a membership are not granted full membership until Linnaeus Union verify that the 
student is registered at the Linnaeus University. Once verified, the membership is granted in full and the 
student may download the app containing the membership card. 

Before an advice-note from Linnaeus Union is paid, make sure that the printed information is correct. 
Kindly contact Linnaeus Union if there are any errors in the information or alter the information on your 
own at the membership page at Linnaeus Union’s website. 

If you are paying via bank giro or internet bank, always state the OCR number.  

Membership at Linnaeus Union is granted when the payment has reached the student union and when the 
person is verified as a student at Linnaeus University. The student card, which doubles as student ID and proof of 
full membership status, is available to download in the form of a phone app. 

Terminating your membership: Members are at any given moment allowed to terminate their  membership 
at Linnaeus Union by contacting the student union and ask to be removed. Paid membership fee is not 
refunded. The membership terminates automatically if the membership fee is not paid. 

By becoming a member, you approve of Linnaeus Union’s policy to maintain a processing record and 
store your personal data. The personal data of all members are treated in accordance with GDPR (General 
Data Protection Regultation). If a member wishes to know more about their personal data stored at the 
Linnaeus Union, they are welcome to contact the union. A member is permitted to demand correction of 
any incorrect data. 

Linnaeus Union reserves the right to use any information submitted by a paying member of the union in 
statutory activities, provision of services, administration, invoicing, customer service, analysis, 
development, information, marketing, as well as fulfillments stated by law, agreements or authority 
decisions. 

When a member has completed their studies at the Linnaeus University, they are not required to inform 
Linnaeus Union about the situation. 

By paying the membership fee I give my permission to let Linnaeus Union forward my personal information 
to their card supplier, with the purpose of using it to send out my membership card and to inform me of student 
exclusive discounts and benefits. 

 
Note! Paid membership is not refunded 


